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Executive Summary
This report is a deliverable of the project’s Task 2.5 - Piloting of the DSP POWER model (Work Package 2 DSP Set up and start up) and documents the piloting of the POWER Digital Social Platform (DSP) by the
project’s Key Demonstrator Cities (KDC) from M17 through M48.
The report provides an overview of the configuration and customization by the KDCs, as well as of the training
that was provided in order to support the engagement activities and allow each KDC to take full advantage
of their DSP in their specific piloting context. It is part of a set of documents that include deliverables D5.3 to
D5.5 and D3.4 and focuses on the aspects of the piloting that have a stronger bearing on the continued
development process of the DSP software. The report complements the information already provided by the
M36 resubmitted version of the D2.1 report on the configuration, customization and further software
development/refinement informed by piloting up to M36.
The report provides an overview of activities and their timeline, focusing on several key areas:
- The customization components that have enabled the KDCs to autonomously manage their DSPs, and
the options undertaken by each for that purpose.
- The support activities that were developed, from training to the user support activities and the dedicated
software help desk and issue tracking platform.
- The first POWER DSP instance adopted by a new city outside of the project consortium.
- The final migration of the project DSP installations and their software ecosystem (including the Best
Practice Repository) from the project-stage servers to their follow-on hosting solution.
A significant volume of activity was generated in training and support to the KDCs, resulting in:
- a final transition that has proved seamless and sees the DSP promoters fully enabled to manage their
DSPs including the project’s first new city;
- a DSP software that has been tried, tested and validated for over 2 years by the partners, live and in full
public usage in multi-lingual, multinational settings since M20 (PUB and M22 (MOB), with continuous
updates and user-feedback informed refinement; and that has been available to the general public in its
entirety under an open-source licence since M34;
- a large amount of usage and gamification data generated (exclusively managed by each city, under full
compliance with all data protection and ethics directives as explicitly subscribed by the project),
constituting a valuable source of feedback information on engagement and interaction with their users,
and thus deeply extending the usefulness and timeliness of the DSPs in their individual contexts.
- a proven model as regards not only the operation, content creation, dissemination and the management
of engagement activities in individual DSPs and their water communities, but also the advantages,
dynamics and power of DSP clusters, such as the one represented by the project, where DSPs collaborate,
support one another and generate common awareness and knowledge, represented by shared
challenges and by a trove of documentation shared through their Best Practices Repository.
As the project ends, the tools, praxis and body of knowledge generated represent a substantially proven and
viable ecosystem, in operation by a growing number of cities and freely available for adoption by cities and
other promoters around the world.
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Introduction

1.1

Report objectives and context

This report is a deliverable of Task 2.5 - Piloting of the DSP POWER model (Work Package 2 - DSP Set up and
start up) and aims to document the configuration and customization of the POWER DSP (Digital Social
Platform) pilots through the Key Demonstrator Cities (KDC), to provide an overview of the training carried
out to support engagement and to allow each KDC to take full advantage of the DSP in their piloting efforts.
POWER is a Research and Innovation Action, supporting the EIP Water Action Group, NetwercH2O and City
Blueprints. The Digital Social Platform (DSP) is the project’s central tool to be made available to cities, utilities
or other promoting agencies, aiming at an important contribution to the creation of digital communities
around themes specifically related to water and the quality of life of local populations. This report is a
deliverable of the project’s Task 2.5 - Piloting of the DSP POWER model (Work Package 2 - DSP Set up and
start up).
Although there is a natural focus individually on each of the KDCs throughout the project, it is important to
point out that there was a good amount of collaboration among the KDCs as well as collaboration with the
consortium partners that were responsible for the engagement activities developed under WP3 and WP5.
This report should therefore be seen as part of an overall process that is substantially described and reported
on through deliverables D5.3 to D5.5 and D3.4, and focuses on the aspects of the piloting that have a stronger
bearing on the continued development process of the DSP software.
The configuration and customization processes were undertaken by each KDC in creating and managing
content, managing dissemination and engagement activities, and materializing the main focus of each
individual DSP. Support and training were provided by project partners Baseform, DMU, EIPCM and Climate
Alliance. The report provides an overview of activities and their timeline, before focusing on several key
areas:
- The description of all customization components that have enabled the KDCs to autonomously manage
their DSPs, and the options undertaken by each for that purpose.
- The support activities that were developed, from training to the user support activities and the dedicated
software help desk and issue tracking platform, complemented with detailed information of user
feedback, software refinement and bug-fixing generated and recorded through the issue tracking
platform used during the project.
- The extension to the first DSP instance adopted by a new city, Hanau (Germany).
- The final migration process of the DSPs installations and ecosystem (including the Best Practice
Repository) from the project-stage servers to their follow-on hosting solution, completed before the end
of the project, ensuring a smooth transition to a follow-on stage where the development partners are no
longer needed and the KDCs and Follower Cities take full charge of their DSPs governance.
A full description of the DSP software’s design and architecture and of its three main components (HUB, PUB
and MOB) can be found on the Project’s reports D2.1, D2.2, D2.3 and D2.4, respectively (Coelho et al., 2018;
Vitorino et al., 2017a, 2017b, 2018). These documents are also key background to this report, particularly
D2.1 and D2.4, whose resubmission at M36 was thoroughly updated with all the additional development and
refinement activities of the platform that took place between M18 and M36. This report complements that
information.

1.2

Background on the POWER DSP

Digital social platforms are ICT tools designed to metabolize the digital involvement of communities in the
processes of governance, dissemination, planning and decision-making that occur in a wide range of fields,
such as water as a public resource and water management in human communities.
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Such dynamics are achieved by implementing digital interaction mechanisms promoted by local decisionmakers and seeking to involve citizens in ongoing projects, decision-making processes, promotion of global
awareness and the dissemination and sharing of local knowledge and experiences. A specific local instance
of the POWER DSP materializes through a dedicated DSP website and an accompanying mobile app. It is
envisioned that it will be typically set up by a city, a utility, a municipal-level agency or a water-related entity,
and aimed to be used by community members, activists, volunteers, municipal officials and representatives,
water professionals and experts, as well as regional, national or international-level policy-makers, politicians
and other stakeholders.
To achieve this, the POWER DSP is designed around an open, modular blueprint, organized in three main
tiers, internally designated as the ‘HUB’ content management backend, the ‘PUB’ browser-based public
front-end and the ‘MOB’ app for mobile devices (Figure 1).

Figure 1 – Four demonstrator DSPs, the demo city DSP and the Best Practice Repository were piloted during the
project, all managed from the project’s HUB instance.

The POWER DSP aims at creating awareness, offering knowledge, and eliciting participation of citizens and
local communities in water-related challenges of relevance. On the one hand, the DSP provides information,
advice and the best practice that is specific to each targeted challenge, framed for its local context, and which
may otherwise be unavailable or difficult to find in a timely and consolidated manner.
On the other hand, it provides channels for interaction and knowledge-sharing among the participants and
local communities, the city and other stakeholders. To support awareness and stimulate engagement, the
information provision, user interaction and knowledge sharing channels and functionalities integrate
information and knowledge visualization as well as gamification techniques.
The information on local needs, the experiences and knowledge created and communicated in bottom-up
and Peer to Peer (P2P) exchanges also enable the identification and sharing of community-driven best
practices, stemming from local experience and living practice. In the Best Practice Repository, both the
knowledge and lessons learned from top-down analysis and expert exchanges about them, and the
community-driven exchange and identification of best local practices are inter-connected.
To those involved in providing information, creating and managing content, and running the social
participation and gamification functionality of a DSP instance, a backend management system makes
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available all those functions as well as capabilities to retrieve data and perform analyses that may inform
content. This component of the DSP is typically accessible only to the staff in charge of managing each DSP.
The PUB is the visible face of a DSP instance and provides the various information, communication and
interaction capabilities in a user-friendly web portal. The MOB app provides easy-to-use mobile access
optimized for mobile interaction with the DSP, while serving the same content and interaction capabilities,
and retaining maximum commonality in user experience and functionality with the PUB.
The mobile app (MOB) further extends a specific user experience by taking advantage of location awareness,
the immediacy of the personal device, the availability of Near Field Communications (NFC) for further
engagement (e.g., in events) and the ease of capturing user images and other media. Designed for a user
experience rooted on constant availability, it is targeted at reaching more users more often.
Each DSP is created from a HUB, by generating individual instances of the PUB and MOB. In certain contexts,
multiple city DSPs may conceivably be managed from a single instance of the HUB. In the POWER project’s
piloting program, five DSPs have been generated, one per demonstrator city plus an additional demo city
DSP, all managed from the project’s single HUB.
The software was also used by the project for the creation of a separate DSP instance with special additional
features, designed to support the organized publishing of a Best Practice Repository, feeding from and
coordinating with the growing number of individual city DSP instances.
This report materializes the support, customization and configuration activities of each of the KDC pilot DSPs.
This is an activity essentially developed from the HUB back-office component, where content and
configuration management take place. It makes sense to remember the structure of the DSP to contextualize
the description of customization and support work.

1.3

Piloting timeline

The piloting process was instrumental to the project, in that it allowed the KDCs to objectively and effectively
master the creation and management of their DSPs, and demonstrate their use in a fully operational context
(Table 1). This process was developed using a workshop-based training plan, webinar and one-to-one support
that have been provided over the past 24 months.
Table 1 – Summary timeline of DSP development, training, piloting and refinement
Code

Name

Deliverable

D2.1

D2.1 DSP General architecture, functionalities and analysis report

Deliverable

D2.2

D2.2 HUB software, Beta release

12

Deliverable

D2.3

D2.3 PUB software, Beta release

15

Milestone

M2.3

Testing of the HUB Tier with stakeholders, city pilots and project partners

15

Deliverable

D2.4

D2.4 MOB software, Beta release

17

Milestone

M2.5

Testing of the PUB Tier with stakeholders, city pilots and project partners

17

Milestone

M2.7

Testing of the MOB Tier with stakeholders, city pilots and project partners

17

Milestone

M2.9

Training on the use of the POWER DSP

17

Milestone

M2.4

HUB Go-Live stage

18

Additional milestone

Kick-off of software issue tracking (refinement / bug tracking) Bugzilla platform

18

Additional milestone

PUB and MOB initial publication on GitHUB

18

PUB Go-Live stage

20

Creation of a "Best Practice" repository based on the PUB

21

Milestone
Additional milestone

M2.6

Month
6
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Creation of the "POWER City" PUB Demonstration instance

21

MOB Go-Live stage

22

Additional milestone

Open-source HUB beta testing (project internal)

32

Additional milestone

Open-source HUB project partner training

Additional milestone

Complete, production versions of PUB/MOB/HUB on GitHUB

34

Additional milestone

Creation and publishing of new DSP for new city Hanau; new language
implemented (German)

45

D2.5 Report on the piloting of the DSP POWER model

48

Additional milestone

Final versions of PUB/MOB/HUB on GitHUB

48

Additional milestone

Migration of all project DSPs to follow-on server

48

Milestone

Deliverable

1.4

M2.8

D2.5

32, 34

Outline of the report

Further to this introductory chapter, this report is divided into the following main content chapters:
Chapter 2 is dedicated to the description of all customization components that have enabled the KDCs to
autonomously manage their DSPs, and the options undertaken by each for that purpose.
Chapter 3 describes the support activities that have been developed, from training to user support activities
and the dedicated help desk ticket management portal. This chapter also has a reference to the
promotion of the first DSP instance adopted by a new city, Hanau.
Chapter 4 describes the migration process of the DSPs installations from the project-stage servers to their
follow-on hosting solution, an important step for the assumption of the DSP as a metabolized tool for
the water governance by each KDC.
Chapter 5 contains the concluding remarks.
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Pilot Customization

The governance and functional context with which the DSP was made available to each of the KDCs is key to
the piloting process. All project documentation, development code, and support material such as the support
video library can be found on the POWER project GitHub repository (Figure 2), at https://github.com/powerbaseform. This enables any new city – such as Hanau (Germany), the first new city to implement the POWER
DSP – to reuse project results and configure their DSP, including all supporting material. Changes that have
been made to DSP in the last 24 months, related to software bug fixing, new features or refinements have
been updated in the version of code that is available in the POWER DSP.

Figure 2 – Github homepage for the POWER project

2.1

Overview of the Administration and Customization sections

As described in the D4.4 Report – Methodology for the implementation of the long-term visions, there are
two types of administrative roles in the management of a DSP. The community manager, that holds
responsibility for building the community, develop a list of potential pioneering first members or early
adopters and invite them to participate right from the start, encouraging them to keep engaged; and the
content editor, who is responsible for all aspects of platform content, including its development, design,
production, presentation, evaluation, moderation and analysis. This also involves deciding which features of
the DSP (GIS/map features, gamification, groups, etc.) will be enabled. All administrative roles of the POWER
DSP have credentials that are private (Figure 3).
The project’s DSPs administrative roles began by including team members from both the KDC teams and from
the project partners more deeply engaged in development, as documented in D4.4. This has naturally evolved
to the administration of the DSPs to be exclusively performed by their owners, the cities, culminating in M47
in the final transitioning of the DSPs to a governance setting where the cities are in full charge of their
individual DSPs, as described in Section 4 of this report.
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Figure 3 – Login page for the HUB (content manager) tier for the DSP.

Administration roles are set only for users of the KDCs that predictably will have a digital involvement in the
DSP management and content activities.

Figure 4 – A list of DSP users is available from the HUB, including all consortia partners (emails hidden).

Looking at the side bar menu, options are separated in terms of type of actions, according to the following
structure (Figure 5):
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Figure 5 – Functional separation between content management and customization and administration tools.

The available features were presented and training was given to Content editors and Community managers
for each KDC. With the support of the project helpdesk and coaching activities, these POWER users were able
to pass the knowledge about the platform to teammates in their own KDC.

2.2

Customization and Administration features

At the launch of the DSP, autonomy was promoted for each of the KDC’s in the management of their pilot.
For this purpose, a set of activities have been developed for training sessions in project meetings, webinars
and conference calls. Activities were complemented with multimedia support available in the Vimeo Channel
of the project at vimeo.com/channels/powertraining.
On the other hand, each platform administrator had specific coaching via one-to-one support from Baseform.
The administration features that were developed for customization to each of the KDCs are presented below
(Table 2).
Table 2 – Administration features included in the training of the partners

Administration feature – Language options

The Leicester options for Languages:
Languages option.
This menu allows
languages
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management for the
KDC, meaning that
the public website
will
have
these
options as long as
the
content
is
provided by the
content editor.

For example, the first new city to implement the POWER DSP, Hanau, decided
to have two languages for content – English and Deutsch, as shown below.

Administration feature – Text Properties
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“Text properties” is a comprehensive form with the several fields to be edited,
in several languages.

Text Properties.
Administration
features allow the
user to change text
strings that make the
DSP specific to a
certain city or water
issue.
Additionally, specific
content such as the
Terms of Use and
Privacy Policy can
be edited in this
section.
Other
features
include integrating
third parties’ code to
redesign
public
features of the PUB
website.

Along with the anchors each KDC customized their own Terms of Service and
Privacy Policies.

One important feature of the Text Properties customization is the possibility to
transform some public blocks (in the PUB) with specific code developed by third
parties as the example below shows for the gamification results and for the
website home banner.
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Administration feature – About section

The About section allows the user to edit the About section of the public website
of the DSP (PUB). Below is the example of Jerusalem’s configuration of the
About section.
About Section
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This section allows
differentiation
between each KDCs
About page on the
public website.

The result of this configuration can be consulted in the PUB tier (Jerusalem
HUB in this case).
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Administration feature – website settings

Website settings allow the user to customize gamification thresholds for bronze
and silver users (the points required for each level), define options for showing
the registration form on the home banner and to allow confirmation emails.
Website settings
Allows to change
specific parameters
of the DSP.
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The homepage banner image is also customizable in this section.

One of the recommendations that emerged from the last periodic review concerns the creation of a group
functionality that can be used in each city to involve schools or to define categories of users that can feed
and enrich gamification aspects. Consequently, Baseform developed the feature that allows for the creation
in a DSP of one or several groups of users – essentially a user aggregator tag defining a group that a user may
opt to belong to, such as a school, a community project or a competing team, obviously subject to approval
by the DSP administrator or entity in charge of the group.
This creates the opportunity for the production of statistics not just by user, as up until now, but also
aggregated by group. It also enriches the gamification process where groups may be assessed collectively,
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providing a more competitive environment among specific tiers of the community, creating the opportunity
e.g. for intra- or inter-school competitions driven by the groups’ gamification scores.
Following is the section dedicated to group creation in the HUB (backend) and the public registration form
including the Group Option for the user (Figure 6 and Figure 7). Report D3.5 contains further information on
the usage of this feature in a specific context.

Figure 6 – Creating a new group in the HUB requires essentially the definition of a group title

Figure 7 – When groups are available in a DSP, the user is invited to opt in.
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Customization of the first new city to promote a DSP

The engagement of what the POWER consortium has named ‘Follower Cities’ can be defined as the
recruitment of municipalities, cities or other promoters who are willing to observe, be informed and be able
to provide their opinions on the development of the objectives and the results of the POWER project in the
latter stage of the initiative’s progress and possibly adopt the use of the POWER DSP to their own local needs
regarding water-related topics (Figure 8).

Figure 8 – New city Hanau’s newly created DSP in the German language

The successful piloting of the DSP in the project’s four KDCs and the effective promotion of project results by
the consortium, particularly through WP4 and WP5, led to the establishment of a strong list of potential
suitors as early as M40, with a first strong candidacy by the city of Hanau, a member of project partner
Climate Alliance since 1993 and a Member of the Covenant of Mayors since 2008.
The municipality became available to operate a POWER DSP platform at a very early stage – just 18 months
after the Key Demonstration Cities had started their test phase and without having implemented a market
strategy. In chapter 7.5 of deliverable D4.4 - Methodology for the implementation of the long-term visions,
there is a complete description of the process that led Hanau to be the first new city to adopt the POWER
DSP.
As documented in the D4.4 report, in order to test and assess the platform’s adaptation to a new language
and context of Hanau-Großauheim, a project team was engaged consisting of staff from Climate Alliance,
Baseform and EIPCM.
Creating a new DSP for a new city entails essentially:
1. Installing the DSP software suite, available publicly for download under an open-source license in the
GitHub repository at https://github.com/power-baseform, including a set of instructions on how to
create a new DSP and a range of instructional videos.
2. Adding one or more new languages (if applicable), including all necessary user interface tests
3. Setting up a new instance of the DSP in the HUB and an initial set of users
4. Adding content (challenges, events, documentation, etc)
5. Testing all functionality and imagery; proof-reading and initial moderation of all content
6. Making the DSP public
While Step 1 was by-passed for simplicity reasons – a preliminary solution was deployed, creating a new
instance in the project server (later to be migrated to Hanau’s servers) – Step 2 was inevitable as German
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was not among the five languages (English, Spanish, Catalan, Hebrew, Arabic) originally included in the
platform.
As described in deliverable D2.1 (Coelho et al., 2018), the platform was designed from the start to be multilingual. Hanau was an opportunity to test this feature in a demanding production context where the system
needed to prove itself to an external player. The translation involves the PUB public-facing website and the
MOB mobile app, both managed and edited from the HUB back-office, working around a common list of text
strings.

Figure 9 – Example screenshots in English and newlytranslated German.

The process proved efficient, with work carried
out by a one-person local team (provided by a
Climate Alliance team member without
computing expertise) in collaboration with one
platform developer (a Baseform team
member). Since the size and effectiveness of
the text strings used for the user interface (UI)
of all three components is critical, the
translation involves some sensitivity analysis to
this effect (Figure 9) – some care is advisable in
ensuring meaning, complying with accepted UI
terminology in the new language, and fitting the
available space.
Since individual parts of the platform concern
the Gamification tool (Figure 9), these were
translated and integrated separately with
collaboration by the EIPCM team.
The process required a relatively contained
number of iterations (2 to 3 on each end, within
approximately 2 weeks) and if necessary can be
performed by a native speaker (non-developer)
supplying the translations for implementation
to a (non-native speaker) developer who
incorporates them, with joint testing. The
resulting list of text strings for the English to
German DSP translation is shared as part of the
sample materials available in the project’s

GitHub open source software repository.
Close cooperation with the city administration of Hanau was essential as the editorial responsibility for the
DSP must rest with its promotor, in this case the city. This allowed for Steps 3, 4 and 5 to happen swiftly
within a time span of approximately 2 months. Relevant stages in this context were, for example, the logo on
the homepage (requiring compliance with the city’s branding and respective approval) and testing of
gamification graphics.
While the basic structure of the platform was developed by the POWER project team, the city administration
created all contents and ‘challenges’, added texts and images.
The Hanau DSP was made available internally and to the city for development, testing and approval behind
a temporary log-in controlled access. It is scheduled to become publicly available after the project’s final
migration of the ensemble of the current DSPs to a follow-on server (see section 4).
The project’s report D4.4 includes further information on the customization for Hanau.
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Supporting the Pilots
Platform Configuration Training

The training process has been continuous and has had various formats over the last 24 months. On one hand,
in this type of platform, it is important to have a user base (admin users) in each city with full autonomy to
pass the knowledge internally to other users, with the help of training materials. Training took the following
forms:
1. Regular Webinars
Several 1-hour webinars covered the full range of features in the HUB tier (Figure 10). Users could
share their screens and talk about their doubts and the Baseform team would conduct a step by step
explanation of the features. Several other consortium members provided support, including EIPCM,
DMU and the KDC. Key webinars were also conducted by EIPCM on the usage of certain elements of
the interface, namely the iframes introduced during further refinement (see D2.1 for details).

Figure 10 – Webinar recording screenshot from the project’s Vimeo Channel.

DSP Features allows content editors to include third party code developments as an embedded
component. As a result, public DSP shows richer content within the challenges and user private area.
EIPCM had an important role developing this feature together with Baseform. Webinars on how to
include third party content in the HUB were provided by EIPCM to consortium partners.

2. Demonstration sessions at project meetings, workshops or via conference call
Figure 11 illustrates the demonstration sessions to explain the functionalities, which were held in
several contexts. During the project meetings or integrated in the workshops agenda, training was
provided with demo sessions.
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Figure 11 – Demo session at a Workshop in Sabadell (Spain).

3. User coaching through email correspondence related to specific questions from users
Coaching was an important activity in the initial months of usage of the platform, particularly as a
programmed activity that took place in M17 and subsequent months. It was a complement to the
webinars and allowed users to identify unique issues to be answered by Baseform.
4. Step-by-step video channel
A library of step by step videos has been developed in order to help users to use the HUB tier. This
library is an asset for future Follower Cities and is also integrated in the GitHub of the POWER
project (Figure 12). The library is found at: vimeo.com/channels/powertraining

Figure 12 – Video Library developed for coaching, training and support for new users at
vimeo.com/channels/powertraining
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Figure 13 – Homepage of the Bugzilla platform for issue ticketing.

3.2

Issue tracker platform, user feedback and refinement of the DSP software

As detailed in D2.1, the project’s software development adopted the Agile methodology for continuous
improvement, which favours an iterative process for implementing improvements as the ideas that originate
them arise, instead of gathering them all and implementing all at once. This process was supported by an
organized internal feedback system based on a tracking platform where project partners submitted their
improvement ideas for discussion, with several advantages for the continuous improvement process:


Keeping track of all suggestions and ideas in a centralized and organized fashion



Expose the ideas to the group through a discussion forum



Avoiding duplication of suggestions



Immediate feedback on suggestions



Correctional requests (bug tracking)

Issue tracking systems fulfil the above requirement, and in line with the options taken for the project (report
D2.1), the open-source Bugzilla issue tracker was selected (Figure 13). The project’s Bugzilla URL is located
at: https://bugzilla.baseform.com. The POWER helpdesk and issue tracker platform was essential in
supporting a wide range of partners and a very large number of users. The process involves opening tickets
with questions, bug reports, suggestions or requests for new features. These tickets are then tracked and
partners become objectively accountable for their resolution.
Ticket creation was gradual as the DSPs grew in content, as users/editors became more familiar with the
capabilities and as their usage in a public context progressively challenged those capabilities and the
reliability of the platform. As can be seen from the complete list included in Annex I, a large amount of the
suggestions were related to resolving small defects and a progressive adjustment of the individual
functionality to the usage under full public scrutiny.
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The design of the platform and its 3 main components is largely discussed in report D2.1’s resubmission in
M36. At that point in the project, the report already benefitted from nearly 12 months of feedback from
public exposure and intense usage by the partners. This analysis will not be reproduced here as it can be
consulted in D2.1.
However, it is important to remark that the vast majority of the software’s architecture and design decisions
made, further refined with the transition to a fully open-source platform (complete redesign of the PUB in
M21 and the HUB in M32), reflected intense engagement of the partners and a good amount of user
feedback. Globally, the options detailed in Chapters 3 and 4 of D2.1 proved solid and their performance has
allowed the DSP software to support the project in full public mode with few if any impeditive issues.
The ability introduced for third-party code, for example for gamification elements to accommodate updates
to the gamification model or dedicated widgets, through the development of an API (section 3.5.4 of D2.1,
as well as D3.3), providing flexibility and normalized integration between the DSP and external code
development, meant that continued addition of those elements could be made by developers supporting the
KDCs’ individual DSPs.
The fine-tuning phase that followed M36 concentrated on some additional requests from KDCs for further
development, in parallel with continued bug-fixing. These features were primarily focused on integrating
with social networks and enhancing the features of challenges in order to streamline the engagement of
users. Examples of such further developments that were added after the DSPs went live on M18 (HUB), M20
(PUB) and M22 (MOB) are illustrated in Figure 14, Figure 15 and Figure 16 below.

Figure 14 – Example of new development requested by KDCs – Comment threading, resulting in the ability to support
‘forum-like’ threads of comments.
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Figure 15 – Example of new development requested by KDCs – Google and Facebook API integration

Figure 16 – Example of new development suggested by KDCs – improvement of gamification visualization elements
through embedded components provided by third parties.
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Looking at the overall activity, a total of 170 tickets were submitted in the platform. From these, 89 led to
corrections, support or new developments (Figure 17 and Figure 18). The rest of the tickets were analysed
and solved without the need to act in the code or in terms of support. The complete list of tickets can be
found in Annex I and the nature of each action can be identified.

Figure 17 – Aggregated list of all the submitted issues.

Figure 18 – Aggregated list of all the issues that led to action (bug correction, support or new development).
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Final migration to KDC-owned servers

Towards the end of the project, the Key Demonstrator Cities and the new city (Hanau), with key support from
project partner Climate Alliance, procured and made available an external hosting server to act as a followon hosting solution after the conclusion of the project.
As planned, Baseform carried out the migration of the project’s entire software ecosystem on M47, including
all the existing DSPs, the Best Practice Repository and the instance of the HUB back-office that manages
them, to the new server. This included the migration of each individual DSP’s specific data in full compliance
with the data protection and privacy policies subscribed by the project.
The process was seamless and ensured that the software has now left the project’s oversight and is operated
under the control of the KDCs, with the DSPs fully internalized by them. Baseform continues to ensure
technical support until the end of the project.
The migration and transitioning of the existing software ecosystem were governed by the following steps and
specific software parameterization:
1. The base cloud configuration:
• 4-core machine, 200 GB SSD drive, 6GB RAM
• Ubuntu 18.04.3 LTS pre-installed
• nbound network connectivity on 80/443/22 ports
2. Basic packages install:
• apt install joe nginx default-jdk postgresql monit unzip ruby libpq-dev
• rvm install ruby-2.4.0
• rvm use 2.4.0
• gem install bundler
• bundle install
3. Git copy of the open-source software, including DSP-PUB and DSP-HUB:
• https://github.com/power-baseform/DSP-HUB.git
• https://github.com/power-baseform/DSP-PUB.git
4. Create /sites and move files
• mkdir /sites
• copy web sites from previous server (hanau, bestpractices, jerusalem, leicester, milton-keynes,
sabadell, and hub).
• copy data files directory from previous server
• copy resin open-source server and configuration
• copy nginx configuration, including SSL certificates
5. HUB database: backup from previous server and restore on the new server
• pg_dump hub.dmp and psql -f hub.dmp

6. Start servers: nginx, postgresql, resin, foreman
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7. Thorough testing of the relocated DSPs and all functionality, and verification of content.
8. Move DNS entries from the previous IPs to new IPs.
With the conclusion of these steps, the DSPs are now fully operational from their new location and continue
to be managed without noticeable changes for the outside world as well as for the DSP editors.
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Concluding Remarks

This report documents the efforts undertaken during the project’s DSP software piloting stage between
months M17 and M48, up to the final transition into a hosting solution exclusively under the governance of
the DSP promoters (the Key Demonstrator Cities and the first new city), no longer requiring supervision by
the development partners.
During the piloting stages, a large amount of customization and further development and refinement took
place, already extensively documented in report D2.1 (as per its resubmitted version in M36) and
complemented here.
A significant volume of activity was generated in training and support to the KDCs, resulting in:
- a final transition that has proved seamless and sees the DSP promoters fully enabled to manage their
DSPs including the first new city external to the project consortium to adopt the POWER DSP;
- a DSP software that has been tried, tested and validated for over 2 years by the partners, live and in full
public usage in multi-lingual, multinational settings since M20 (PUB) and M22 (MOB), with continuous
updates and user-feedback informed refinement; and that has been available to the general public in its
entirety under an open-source licence since M34;
- a large amount of usage and gamification data generated (exclusively managed by each city, under full
compliance with all data protection and ethics directives as explicitly subscribed by the project),
constituting a valuable source of feedback information on engagement and interaction with their users,
and thus deeply extending the usefulness and timeliness of the DSPs in their individual contexts.
- a proven model as regards not only the operation, content creation, dissemination and the management
of engagement activities in individual DSPs and their water communities, but also the advantages,
dynamics and power of DSP clusters, such as the one represented by the project, where DSPs collaborate,
support one another and generate common awareness and knowledge, represented by shared
challenges and by a trove of documentation shared through their Best Practices Repository.
As the project ends, the tools, praxis and body of knowledge generated represent a substantially proven and
viable system, in operation by a growing number of cities and freely available for adoption by cities and other
promoters around the world.
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ANNEX I – List of all tickets registered in the issue tracker platform that required
action up to M48

Table AI.1– Detailed information of the issues that led to action from Baseform, updated on M48
Issue
ID

City

Type

Reporter

Product

Component

Resolution

Summary

Changed

16

Jerusalem
, Milton
Keynes

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issues list

FIXED

Explaining text missing
for collective awareness
blueprints

19/10/2017
09:34

8

Salbadell

BUG

i.micheel

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

"Attend event" not
available / visible

23/01/2018
16:09

10

Jerusalem

BUG

i.micheel

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Error "I got it"

23/01/2018
16:11

11

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Add badge Icon to "OK, I
got!" button

17/10/2017
14:30

12

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Add badge icon to
blueprint image and
extend hint text

17/10/2017
18:47

21

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP HUB

Statistics

FIXED

Period of enregistered
visits

23/01/2018
16:10

38

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Commenting on
comments not working

13/03/2018
10:45

44

All cities

New
development

janet.rile
y

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Check username and
alert user if they enter
an email address

02/05/2018
19:36

77

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Can't delete section of
an Issue

07/01/2019
18:56

101

Best
practices
PUB

BUG

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Submission of
community best practice
not successful

08/05/2018
15:32
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118

Best
practices
PUB

BUG

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Share your best
practice-button/link
missing when not
logged in

07/01/2019
18:57

134

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Documents uploaded do
not appear in challenge
view

08/10/2018
11:16

141

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP HUB

Statistics

FIXED

Number of shares
should count all shares
not only those of logged
in users

23/11/2018
12:44

169

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Injected code in
challenge description?

28/08/2019
19:18

13

Salbadell

BUG

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Submission of water
quality survey does not
result in points being
assigned to user

23/01/2018
16:13

15

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Gamification mousover
hint tag exceeds screen

20/10/2017
20:06

19

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP PUB

Statistics

FIXED

Issues shared same
number for all cities

23/01/2018
16:13

20

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP HUB

Participation

FIXED

Number of unique
visitors and number of
logins

28/03/2018
16:03

34

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Gamification table data
check

13/02/2018
15:45

35

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Suspend user account
activation process
during workshop
sessions

20/02/2018
09:06

36

All cities

-

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Why differentiate
between comments and
tipps?

28/03/2018
15:43

56

All cities

BUG

m.becker

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

iframe height ignored

06/04/2018
15:50
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78

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Statistics

FIXED

Remove ‚ÄúStats‚Äù
from top menu

26/04/2018
19:29

81

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Include more
information about the
gamification and that
you can earn points in
the sign-up box

26/04/2018
19:39

82

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Change the label of the
read notification

26/04/2018
19:40

83

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Increase the number of
sections allowed per
challenge to 8.

26/04/2018
19:37

84

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Improve commenting
section

27/04/2018
19:13

85

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP HUB

DSP
Configuratio
n

FIXED

Auto-compress all
images

27/04/2018
19:04

86

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Allow to add sections to
the Profile/Progress
page

27/04/2018
19:20

87

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Link to the city info
window

26/04/2018
19:14

90

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Facebook Login &
Google Login

26/04/2018
19:06

92

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Community Tags =>
Backoffice editable list
per theme

26/04/2018
19:02

94

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Community Revised
Issue => multiple tag per
issue and other
mandatory fields

26/04/2018
19:00

95

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Add tags to Challenges
and tag search

26/04/2018
18:57
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96

All cities,
Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Remove got it button if
there is no Points
assigned to it

26/04/2018
18:54

97

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

remove login popup
after login from fb or
google

26/04/2018
19:43

98

All cities

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Map on top of the issue

26/04/2018
18:49

167

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Issues list

FIXED

Remove entry "No. of
users discussing" from
overview lists

14/08/2019
14:42

80

All cities,
Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

Statistics

FIXED

Remove the stats from
the pages and add link
in footer to page with
that info.

26/04/2018
19:42

88

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Number of sections: old
4 -> new 6

26/04/2018
19:09

89

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Stop limiting list of cities
and order by number of
BP in theme list

26/04/2018
19:07

1

All cities

New
development

sergio.nu
nes

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Enhancements
suggested after partners
review

23/01/2018
16:14

4

Salbadell

BUG

k.korolev
a

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

click attend event
produces a bug

23/01/2018
16:15

5

Jerusalem

BUG

k.korolev
a

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

error message when
clicked a second time

23/01/2018
16:16

7

Jerusalem

BUG

k.korolev
a

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

sharing feature does not
work

17/10/2017
14:30

9

Salbadell

BUG

i.micheel

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Checklists don't work

10/10/2017
13:03
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17

All cities

BUG

jeremy.d
raper

DSP PUB

Statistics

FIXED

Visit statistics not
updating

23/01/2018
16:13

24

Salbadell

Support

manuelal
berto.per
ez

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

NO ISSUES

23/01/2018
16:16

27

Leicester

BUG

daniel.co
les

DSP HUB

Participants

FIXED

HUB delete account not
working

05/02/2018
18:38

29

Salbadell

BUG

manuelal
berto.per
ez

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Main Hub page returns
"server error"

05/02/2018
18:38

31

All cities

New
development

e.calvillo

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

iOS App

09/02/2018
18:46

32

All cities

New
development

e.calvillo

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Not ticking to agree on
terms and conditions
erases sign-up fields

13/02/2018
15:43

33

Salbadell

Support

e.calvillo

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Translated issue is
considered different

13/02/2018
15:42

37

Milton
Keynes

BUG

jeremy.d
raper

DSP HUB

DSP
Configuratio
n

FIXED

Unable to create a new
issue in the HUB

06/03/2018
15:51

40

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

direct links to best
practices on the
homepage

28/03/2018
15:51

41

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Name of tabs to make
clearer

28/03/2018
15:40

43

All cities

New
development

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Dislike button

07/01/2019
19:21

46

All cities

New
development

janet.rile
y

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Provide warning when
leaving POWER
website/DSP to logged
in users

28/03/2018
14:49
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48

Best
practices
PUB

Support

w.hofste
tter

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Rename Vienna in the
BPR

22/03/2018
12:03

49

Best
practices
PUB

Support

w.hofste
tter

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

BPR / Create new page
for city of Bad
S√§ckingen

22/03/2018
12:06

50

Best
practices
PUB

Support

w.hofste
tter

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

BPR / Please create a
new page for the City of
L√ºbeck

22/03/2018
16:06

51

Leicester

New
development

daniel.co
les

DSP MOB

Android app

FIXED

Back button

05/04/2018
17:50

54

Best
practices
PUB

Support

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Please create new page
for the city of Rennes

29/03/2018
11:10

57

Best
practices
PUB

Support

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Pin for Rennes
misplaced on the map

09/04/2018
11:54

60

Salbadell

New
development

dribeslla
dos

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Unable to give points for
'Okay got it' in a new
created issue

10/04/2018
12:08

61

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Delete cities

10/04/2018
12:10

74

Leicester

New
development

daniel.co
les

DSP HUB

Participation

FIXED

Several comments from
Baseform

07/01/2019
19:20

76

Salbadell

New
development

dribeslla
dos

DSP PUB

Issue

FIXED

Text color

26/04/2018
13:07

91

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

m.becker

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Community Area =>
Show Tags & Share my
own button

26/04/2018
19:03

99

Salbadell

BUG

dribeslla
dos

DSP PUB

Issues list

FIXED

English issues shown in
the Spanish version

30/04/2018
19:10
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102

Best
practices
PUB

Support

m.lebiha
n

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

add Ober-Grafendorf on
the map

08/05/2018
12:35

104

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

miguel.re
bola

DSP PUB

About

FIXED

Show visual feedback on
Community Best
practice submission

22/06/2018
17:26

133

All cities

BUG

e.calvillo

DSP HUB

Participants

FIXED

Number of registered
participants

23/07/2018
12:42

135

Leicester

BUG

k.drensk
a

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

An issue doesn't appear
on the dsp homepage
even though published

01/10/2018
12:30

137

Leicester

BUG

daniel.co
les

DSP HUB

General

FIXED

New HUB not working

09/10/2018
11:38

138

Leicester

New
development

daniel.co
les

DSP HUB

General

FIXED

New HUB no access to
menu

15/10/2018
08:33

139

Best
practices
PUB

New
development

w.hofste
tter

DSP HUB

Participation

FIXED

Need Login for the Best
Practice HUB in order to
fill in new projects

02/11/2018
15:57

145

Best
practices
PUB

Support

w.hofste
tter

DSP HUB

Participants

FIXED

How to fill in new Best
Practice cities

20/11/2018
13:31

147

All cities

New
development

lozawameida

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Changing language in
navigation of Water
Communities

04/12/2018
13:23

148

Jerusalem

New
development

lozawameida

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Language tab for
Hebrew and Arabic

04/12/2018
13:19

150

All cities

Support

w.hofste
tter

DSP HUB

DSP
Configuratio
n

FIXED

BPR Contest

05/12/2018
17:31

153

All cities

New
development

w.hofste
tter

DSP HUB

Participants

FIXED

Login Data for HUB
POWER for a new
employee required

07/01/2019
19:22
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159

Salbadell

BUG

dribeslla
dos

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

Email sharing does not
work in an specific
challenge
(Demonstration day
INCATCH & POWER at
Ripoll river)
Links not working on a
challenge (they fail in
some languages)

30/06/2019
09:22

160

Salbadell

BUG

dribeslla
dos

DSP PUB

General

FIXED

161

All cities

BUG

k.drensk
a

DSP HUB

Participation

FIXED

Shows Hanau DSP login
form for all KDCs

25/06/2019
14:54

163

All cities

BUG

k.drensk
a

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Events can't be put in a
chronological order

06/08/2019
15:42

164

All cities

New
development

k.drensk
a

DSP HUB

Issues

FIXED

Integrate direct links to
the events

06/08/2019
15:43

30/06/2019
09:21
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